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BOOK REVIEWS
THE STORY OF THE PONY EXPRESS. By Glen D. Bradley.
(Chicago, A. C. McClurg & Co. 1913. Pp.175. $.75.)
The Pony Express was an incidental enterprise of importance in the
attempts to establish rapid communication between the Missouri River
and the Pacific Coast during the early sixties. Before the middle of the
nineteenth century explorers and traders in the far West had established
three great thoroughfares across the continent. These were the Santa
Fe, the Salt Lake, and the Oregon trails. The Mormon settlement of
Utah and the discovery of gold in California led to the establishment of
mail routes across the country. In spite of governmental subsidies, the
difficulties occasioned by the Indians, the severe weather, especially in
the mountains, irregular highways and absence of bridges made commu-
nication particularly difficult and uncertain. Railroads and telegraph
lines were being pushed east and west, but had not connected when the
Civil War approached, and with it grave fears lest California be lost to
the Union. Rapid communication was essential -and into this gap was
pushed the Pony Express, a thoroughly organized system of riders who
carried the mails on horseback between stations maintained along the
route. F or sixteen months the daring men identified with this work with
unsurpassed courage and unflinching endurance kept the two sections in
communication with each other until, in October, 1861, telegraph wires
took the place of flesh and blood as means of communication, and the
Pony Express passed into history, and Califor~ia was saved to the Union.
The Pony Express failed in a financial way to reimburse its organizers,
but it served the country well and gave another opportuntiy for the exer-
cise of "man-defying American pluck and determination-qualities that
have always characterized the winning of the West." Mr. Bradley's
theme has much in it of romance and heroism and he- has lost none of
it in the telling. EDWARD McMAHON.
THE COMING CANADA. (The World To-day Series.) By Jo-
seph King Goodrich, Sometime Professor in the Imperial Government
College, Kyoto. (Chicago, A. C. McClurg & Co. 1913. Pp. VIII,
309. $1.50 net.)
This book was written not for the specialist in history or political
science, but for the general reader, and should be judged from that stand-
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